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To ensure that your recovery key is stored safe, we kindly ask you to remove the current encryption. 
Once your device is decrypted, you need to implement security measures so that we can save your 
new key.
Before you start decrypting your device, read the following tips:

1. Make a back up of all the data.
2. Print these instructions or open them on another device. A new window will open as soon as the
    procedure begins.
3. This manual is designed to decrypt FileVault.
4. Take your time: the decryption takes about 30 minutes.

Please note:
The settings, location or name on your mobile device may differ from what is shown in the images in these 
instructions. First, see if you can complete the steps yourself, perhaps with the help of a colleague. If you 
are still having trouble, you can turn to the specially established service desk at your location. You can find 
answers to frequently asked questions in the A-Z list under Security: 
https://az.hva.nl/security.

The HvA cannot access or use private information in any form without your explicit consent. To find out which 
information is recorded, consult the frequently asked questions in the A-Z list under Security: 
https://az.hva.nl/security.

On the following pages you will find an explanation of the steps to be taken. We recommend that you 
follow the explanation on those pages. In short, the steps to be taken:
1. Open ‘System Preferences’. 
2. Click on ‘Security & Privacy’.
3. Click on ‘Filevault’. 
4. Unlock the settings via the padlock and fill in your Mac password. 
5. Click on ‘Turn off FileVault’. 
6. Click on ‘Turn off Encryption’.
7.  Wait until the decryption is finished.

https://az.hva.nl/en/employees/az-lemmas/employees/auas/its-si/ict-security/frequently-asked-questions-security-measures/frequently-asked-questions-security-measures-secure-self.html?origin=XHpa9wz9QwO16T1QmXaA%2Fw
https://az.hva.nl/en/employees/az-lemmas/employees/auas/its-si/ict-security/frequently-asked-questions-security-measures/frequently-asked-questions-security-measures-secure-self.html?origin=XHpa9wz9QwO16T1QmXaA%2Fw
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Open System Preferences. 

Click on Security & Privacy.
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Click on FileVault.

Unlock the settings via the padlock and fill in your Mac password
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Click on Turn Off FileVault. 

Click on Turn Off Encryption. 
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PLEASE NOTE: 
you are almost finished! You still need to secure your laptop or desktop. 
This should take no more than 5 minutes. Go to the A-Z list under Security: 
https://az.hva.nl/security.

Wait until the decryption is finished.

https://www.amsterdamuas.com/binaries/content/assets/serviceplein-a-z-lemmas/its-si/ict-beveiliging/manual-macos-securing-data-hva.pdf?1573820718963

